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Queen Balloting
Legal in Student
UniJin from 10 a.m.

Classes of ’02

THE MONTANA

and ’27 Honored

Montana
State University,

H

I

October

Missoula, Montana

This W eek End at
MSU Hom ecoming

to 5 p.m. Friday

Homecoming Events Start Today
Parade, Game, Reunions
H ighlight Annual Event

S Chinske Primes Grizzlies
A 7 rZ r^ % h
s F °r Homecoming Victory

7V/m» Bear Paws
P/i-irs
New

Montana Grizzly Hom ecom ing fans w ill see a rejuvenated

,
* ________ zj . __ . . . i l l
n n i
«-»r i n r n v i m Q 1
State
University
w ill x vgreet
approxim ately 300
Hom ecom ing aj.ums this weekend w ith a continual parade^ of
events The Hom ecom ing sendoff w ill start' with a 50th reunion
dinner for the Class o f 1902 Friday night at six and activities
w ill close with a brunch for Sunday morning quarterbacks.
W eather predictions indicate that it m ay be a little cooler
this weekend, and the skies m ay be a little cloudy.
a _

^

n .

t t

Bear Paws, MSU’s men who pack of Silvertips take the field Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock
work for the fun of it, were tapped w hen an old grad, but a new coach, Ed Chinske, sends his de
last night on historic Main hall’s
steps. Dr. Eugene Chamberlain, fensive-m inded Grizzlies against the Brigham Y oung Cougars.
T hey’ll be out to give the old alums and friends the first
Bear Paw adviser, tapped the men.
As each of the 20 new men were
Grizzly touchdown o f the season, and for that matter, the first
called, the crowd of nearly 400
Skyline conference victory o f 1952.
cheered. Then the new Paws filed
As of now the Grizzlies have -------------------- ------------jg---------------between rows of 1951-52 Bear
Advance game activity will be
Paws and Spurs, and ascended the done neither. They were held The Cougars will have to produce
gin tonight with the bonfire rally the class of 1902 and 1927 will steps to wait for all to be tapped.
scoreless in two previous defeats, a good passing attack tomorrow
at 7:30 in the Chemistry-Pharmacy enter floats.
Burly Miller, former dean of but against the Cougars it is con for the Grizzly defensive line is
This year fraternities w ill not men,
lot. At 8:15 a pre-game warmup is
made his annual talk to the ceded by many observers,that the
scheduled at the Elks temple for have house decorations, but each men who will serve the University Grizzlies may do both and it tight. If the Cats do produce a
will help a women’s living group during the coming year. Those couldn’t come at a more opportune passing game it w ill be quarter
all alumni.
back Lavon Satterfield pitching
with a float. Corbin hall will help
time.
chosen were Ray Moholt, Glendive;
Five of Nine Return
them and ends Dewey Brundage
The Grizzlies have had some of and Owen Skousen receiving. The
The class of 1902 50th anniver Synadelphic; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tom Tidball, Whitehall; Tom
North
hall;
Phi
Delta
Theta,
Kappa
the best scrimmage sessions of the Cougars have an average of little
sary reunion dinner w ill be at 6
Needham, Ronan; Jim Ryan, Mis
season this week and Coach Chin better than 100 yards per game
p.m. in the Hotel Florence. Five Alpha Theta; Sigma Nu, Alpha soula;! Pat Eyer, Billings; Bob
Phi;
Alpha
Tau
Omega,
Delta
of the nine surviving members of
Newlin, Lewistown; Joel Roemer, ske is pleased with their efforts. gained by rushing.
Working for a better offensive
[the class will be in attendance. Gamm,a; Sigma Chi, Sigma Kappa; Missoula; Steve Sanders, Missoula;
The BYU coaching staff is happy
punch in the backfield, the Silver- about the return of halfback Bob
These are A. Homer McDonald, Sigma'Alpha Epsilon, Delta Delta and Hughie deMers, Arlee.
Delta;
Theta
Chi,
New
hall;
and
tips have improved their game Whitaker. Whitaker was injured
Armington; Agnes MacDonald,
Jack
Streeter,
Billings;
Chuck
considerably as compared to what earlier in the season and made his
Mrs. Frances Maley, and Guy Phi Sigma Kappa, Kappa Kappa Plowman, Joliet; Ed Overturf,
Sheridan, Missoula; and Mrs. Edith Gamma.
Helena; Chuck Robbins, Bigfork; it was in the first game.
first appearance against New Mex
Cups
will
be
awarded
for
the
The Grizzlies will have a defin ico last week end. He came up
Keel, Butte. Members of the class
Larry Gaughan, Billings; Jack
best
living
group
float,
best
school
ite
weight
advantage
and
with
who will not be in attendance are
Sands, Highwood; Val Herman,
with a 4.3 yards gained per try
Jeannette Rankin, who is in India, float and to the Homecoming Missoula; Lex Denson, Broadus; neither team having tremendous in three ball carrying assignments.
Mrs. Scott Kroger, California; Ben queen. Voting for the queen will Bill Morrison, Missoula; Don scoring power, this may be the de
For the Grizzly offensive team
ciding factor. The Cougars could
Stewart, Scotland, and Hugh Ken be in the Student Union Friday Chaney, Livingston; and Dick Dal
from 10 to 5. Male students will
use their depth, and they probably at the quarterback spot will be
nedy, Los Angeles.
las,
Great
Falls.
will, to wear down the Grizzlies. either Murdo Campbell or Dick
Frederick C. Scheuch, president cast their ballots for their choice.
Shadoan. At the halfback positions
emeritus of the University and The queen w ill be crowned by
kre Bo Laird and Gene Carlson.
former head of the modem lan Ken Duff, president of the Alumni
association,
at
the
halftime
festi
Laird is second in the conference
guage department, who resides in
in the ball carrying department
vities
at
the
game.
Missoula, will be an honor guest.
going into Saturday’s game. Com
Another honor guest at the dinner DeJarnette Heads Barbecue
pleting the offensive team will be
The Homecoming b a r b e c u e
will be Mrs. Roxy Howell Derge,
University M a r c h i n g band, George Samuelson and Ed Ander*
which will be directed by J. M.
class of 1904, from New Jersey.
directed by Justin Gray, will pre son at ends, Bob Stewart and Bob
Also at 6 tonight the class of DeJarnette, Missoula, will be from
sent “ Memories of Four Years at Lamley, tackles; Bob Antonick and'
11 to 1:30 at the Clover bowl across
1927 will have its 25th anniversary
MSU” during the half-time cere Joe DeLuca, guards; and Joe Ro
reunion dinner. President and Mrs. from the Student Union, followed
BY FRANK NORBERG
Carl McFarland and Vice-president by the game. The baitd will per
T w o nationally - campaigning monies of the Homecoming game berts at center. .
The defensive team will be
and Mrs. Richard Jesse w ill make form at the half.
politicians will make appearances Saturday afternoon. Led by Don
an appearance at both dinners.
Immediately after the game in Missoula this week end. Dwight Hardisty, Butte, drum major, the somewhat juggled around with
band w ill march on the field play
Bob Graves, Dean Brott, and Hal
Special Homecoming badges will there will be a coffee hour and D. Eisenhower, Republican candi
Gompf carrying the brunt o f the
ing “ On the Square.”
be provided for the classes of *02 faculty reception in the Student date for president, will speak from
The twelve-minute show will work. Backing up the line w ill be
Union lounge. Open houses will the rear of his train at 6:20 Sun
and ’27.
The alumni executive committee be conducted at all the women’s day night, and Democratic Sen. include formations of Main hall, Jim Murray and Milt Wickert.
luncheon will start at noon today living groups after the reception. Paul Douglas of Illinois will speak with the band playing “Halls of Captain Hal Maus and Frank
A social hour will then take place at the Student Union auditorium Ivy” ; PROF, to the strains of Nickel will be defensive wing men,
at the Student Union.
“Who’s Afraid of the Big Bad Owen Deutchler and Bob Crum
at the Hotel Florence at 6:30. at 8 tonight.
Reunion Breakfast Set
Wolf” ; a football, to “ Mister ley, tackles; and Don Little and
Eisenhower will begin his Mon
On Saturday at 8 a.m. a. family Winding up the Saturday night
Touchdown, USA” ; a heart, to Jim Burke at guards. There is a
reunion breakfast for alumni and festivities will be the informal tana campaign tour in Billings
“ Sweetheart of Sigma Chi” ; EXAM possibility that Fred Mirchoff and
their sons and daughters will start alumni-student dance in the Gold Sunday morning and will speak to “Wheel of Fortune” ; GRAD to Billy Gue will be ready also.
at Livingston and Butte before ar
the day. Entertainment will be room of the Student Union at 9.
The brunch on Sunday for Sun riving in Missoula. Some of the “ Happy Days Are Here Again” ;
The last time the Cougars and
provided by sons and daughters
day morning quarterbacks will end state’s leading Republicans will and the crown for the Homecom
Grizzlies met was in 1948. The
of the alumni.
ing
queen,
to
“
Montana,
My
Mon
Cats won that one 26-20. The series
Following the breakfast the . this year’s celebration. This will ride with Eisenhower from Bill
tana.”
record between the two dubs
Homecoming parade will take be at the Hotel Florence at 10 on ings to Missoula.
During
pre-game
ceremonies
the
Sunday.
shows the Grizzlies winning two
Among these will be Sen. Zales
place. The parade will form
group will form ALUM as they and the Cougars one.
* N. Ecton and Rep. Wesley A.
promptly at 9:30 at the NP depot
D’Ewart, c a n d i d a t e s for re- play “Hail, Hail the Gang’s All
and will start at 10. Parade route ART EXHIBIT RESCHEDULED
The art exhibition by Ric election; Wellington D. Rankin, Here.”
will be south on Higgins to Eddy,
east to Gerald, south to University Roletto has been rescheduled to candidate fdr Congress; State Sen.
and east to the oval. Women’s liv start next week in the Student J. Hugo Aronson, candidate for
ing groups, schools, and the Uni Union lounge. The exhibition was governor; and Mrs. A u b r e y
versity and high school bands will originally scheduled to take place Knowles, Missoula, Republican na
tional committeewornan.
'
be in the parade. The members of during Homecoming.
Senator Douglas w ill speak on
MSU students will have a
the issues of the present presi
chance to show their spirit in an
dential campaign at a rally in the emotional vein tonight at 7:30.
Student Union tonight, after mak
Traditions board chairman Bev
ing appearances this afternoon at Henne, Butte, has lined up a pep
a luncheon and coffee hour at the rally that starts with a parade and
Palace hotel and the Democratic ends in a blaze of fire.
headquarters in Missoula.
All students are asked to come
U. S. Rep. Mike Mansfield, who to the corner of Gerald and Eddy
is seeking election to the Senate avenues, near the vacant lot be
seat now held by Ecton, will intro
hind Missoula County high school,
duce Douglas tonight. Montana’s at 7:30 p.m. to begin the parade.
Sen. James Murray will welcome The MSU band will play tunes to
the Illinois senator. Associate create the pep-rally atmosphere.
Justice Lee Metcalf of the Mon
The group w ill then form a
tana supreme court, Democratic snake-dance line and wind up
nominee for U. S. representative Greek row toward Main hall, pick
from the first district, will speak ing up stragglers at each living
on behalf of the Democratic state group on the way. While the band
candidates.
leads the procession, the football
squad will follow in convertibles,
One of the biggest factors in
while Bear Paws, Spurs, cheer
ROTC SPONSORS TO'MEET
the success of the Grizzly of
The first fall 'meeting of the leaders, students, and kids round
fense and defense is Captain Hal
out the procession.
ROTC Sponsor corps will be Mon
Mans. The 6 foot, 4 inch, 200When the noise-makers reach
day at 5 p.m. at the ROTC build
pound senior from Hamilton
the Chem-Pharm vacant lot, a
ing, Eileen Polk, Coed colonel, an
plays end on both the offensive
bonfire w ill be started. The crowd
nounced. She urged that all spon
and defensive teams. (Please see
will gather around the fire while
sors attend in order to begin plan
Danny Lambros, president of ASMSU, and Andy Cogswell, direc
page 5 for a personality sketch
ning the selection of freshman coaches give brief talks and the
tor of the public service division, look over one of the 8,000 circulars
of Captain Hal.)
band plays.
sponsors.
sent to alumni in preparation for this year’s Homecoming.

Ike to Appear
In Missoula
Sunday Night

Band Will Strut
During Half-Tim e

Captain Hal . . .

Noise and Songs
To Reign at R ally

W heels at W ork . . .

Page Two

THE

W e G iv e O u r W elco m e,
Th e M em ories A re Yours

castigated our optimism. They said
90 per cent of Montana girls were
queens. The other 10 per cent came
to MSU. But that didn’t daunt our
women’s wiles.
BY BILL. JONES
This week-end the alums return
MSU has had its share of “ con social director, Paul O’Hare, and •to give with the glad hand and the
tests” in which the end result en the resulting plan rocked the cam quick grin. If a freshie gets in the
titles some pulchritudinous urchin pus. When the, votes were tallied wrong line he’ll think frat rushing
to plank a tin loving cup on the on Feb. 22, not one of the com has begun anew. But to add to the
mantle back home and crush once- peting “lovelies” was in the run festivities, to climax the culmina
fragrant roses into a scrapbook ning. Instead a little five-mpnth- tion, we’ve got a queen contest.
This contest is unique. We’ve got
dripping with sentimentality—arid old baby, Maureen Cathy O’Hare
mucilage.
pulled a Beetlebomb and won by a dark horse. That doesn’t mean a
sun-tanned
Georgia Peach. In
After a rash of “ contests” after a w a l k - a - w a y . The O’Hare’s
the war, a few veterans were dis daughter swamped the campus- stead, it’s Kamilia Dregmont, na
illusioned. They realized that the best by wining via the write-in tionally known by her classic quip,
“ I used to be snow white—but I
shots of “Miss Bougainville,” and route!
“Miss Salerno” sent from the states
But still the queens clamored for drifted . . . ”
Kams apd Dregs, a society for
a few years prior, just might have chances to don spike heels and
been retouched. Another farce, other attire to compete against so the prevention of conformation,
“ Miss Co-ed,” was due Feb. 22, rority sisters or the gal next door. sponsored Kamilia in hopes of
1947.
Our MSC country cousins.down on cleaning up on the bookie-market.
Kamilia hails from QueensThey talked with the Corbin hall the Bovine Boulevard editorially
borough, Mont. J§he came here on
a shotput scholarship but flunked
LITTLE M A N ON CAM PUS
B Y DICK RTKT.KT?
bug science. Now she spends her
spare time (three' credits this
quarter) as the Duchess of the
Delta’s Dishwater waiting for 1
spring quarter eligibility.
Flanked by a Spur and Bear
Paw, accompanied by a skunk, and
supported by the latest limousine
to hit Missoula’s four-laners, Ka
milia Dregmont will be the feature
of the Saturday morning parade.
Honest, you can’t miss her.

Homecoming, 1952. The alums return to their campus— a
campus flush with a galaxy o f activities, a construction boom,
and many familiar faces. Across the w ay the Grizzly band
sweeps into “ Up W ith Montana.” The chant o f voices echo
“ hot time is com ing now, oh, brother mine.” The Grizzlies are
on the gridiron, and the clim ax of the Hom ecom ing celebration
is' underway.
The night before was “ warm -up,” and it probably was. The
breakfast, the parade, the dance, the reunions, and the barbe
cue— all attractions o f mem orable attendance. Alum s meet
and remem ber the “ good old days— when,” while M SU stu
dents mark Hom ecom ing in their future book.
But behind this Hom ecom ing parade o f events w ent the work
o f many— the Hom ecom ing committee, headed b y Ted Delaney;
the A lu m n i association; and especially the w ork o f Public Serv
ice Director A ndy Cogswell and his staff.
Congratulations to those w ho make Hom ecom ing an en joy
able success, and “ W elcom e, A lum s!”— L.K.

W eek-end Exhibit
To Feature
Fieldhouse M odel
A model of the proposed field
house for Montana State University
will be displayed during the Home
coming activities over the week
end. It is constructed mainly from
clear plastic so that inside arrange
ments and levels may be seen.
First showing will be outdoors
during the Homecoming barbecue
Saturday noon, if the weather per
mits. Thereafter the model will be
oh exhibit in the Student Union.
. Also displayed will be architects*
tentative sketches of the interior
and of the exterior, as well as a
cross-section drawing. For pur
poses of comparison, photographs
of similar structures elsewhere will
also be displayed. An/ air-view
drawing of the entire campus will
be included to portray the proposed
location for the new building.
The model, which will be the
center of the exhibit, has been con
structed under the supervision of
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, chairman
of the Department of Physics. Aid
ing him are Dr. Earl Lory of the
Department of Chemistry and Mr.
Robert Breen, Director of Family
Housing. Construction followed de
tailed architects’ sketches prepared
late in September and submitted to
the University authorities.
WILDLIFE CLUB
MEETS MONDAY
Wildlife club will have its first
meeting of the year Monday at 7:30
pjn. in Natural Science 302, ac
cording to Howard Sears, Missoula,
president. All wildlife, zoology, and
botany majors are eligible for
membership and are invited to at
tend. Wildlife films will be shown
after the meeting.

The Montana

KAIMIN
Established

1898

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Friday, October 3,1952

M arilyn M onroe Wouldn’t Stand a
Chance in Saturday M orning Revue

The name Kaimin (pronounced K imeen) i s d e r iv e d from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing w ritten" or a “ message.”
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the 'Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, N ew York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Francisco. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
3, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per
year.

SHORT REVEALS CHANGES
IN EDUCATION STAFF
Acting Dean James E. Short has
announced two changes in the
teaching staff of the School of Edu
cation.
Asst. Prof. John F. Staehle of the
school administration, supervision,
and finance department has taken
a leave of absence this quarter.
Ronald Jackson is a new grad
uate assistant.

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, Lew K e im ; Business Mana
ger, Joy E a st; Campus Editor, Allan
R ose; Copy Editor, Bill Jon es; Sports
Editor, Frank N or b e r g ; Feature Editor,
Betty Sm ith; and Circulation Manager,
Loy Robinson.

A Gift for You
A n Etched Tile o f Main
Hall for all Visitors Here
for H om ecom ing and a
W elcom e for Y ou at

Printed by the University Press

A Ritter Bit . . .

EUNICE BR O W N ’S
GIFT SHOP

A survey is being made of
this: We need more time to think
of an answer.

There’s something magnetic
about men who wear

No. 5 Hammond Arcade

Get these for good looks . . .

ARROW

WHITE SHIRTS

Arrow White Shirts
BEST-STY1EO

CROSS NEEDS OFFICIALS
FOR TOUCHBALL SEASON
Touch football officials are
needed for the coming season,
George Cross, intramural director,
has announced. Anyone interested
should contract him in the Intra
mural office in the Men’s gym, he
said.

Alumni— r
WELCOME TO

Best-looking shirts on (and off!) campus. Big choice of
collar styles • • • button-downs; widespreads; short,

MSU’s

medium and long points. All with the famous Mitoga
trade-mark . . . your assurance of trim, tapered fit.

HOMECOMING

"Sanforized"® fabrics keep their fit through constant

BISHOP AG EN CY

Arrow Gordon D over:

launderings. Come, choose your favorites todayl

popular button-down oxford, $4.50.

INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
Phone 5009

ARROW
--- SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SH IRTS.

. FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY S IT U S .
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Bells Ring as Social Wheels Spin
BY BEV PRAETZ

The social spotlight this w eek centered around Greek rush
ing activities' and the flurry o f getting settled down to studies
again after a long, carefree summer.
Each living group is busy with preparations fo r teas, recep
tions, and floats to w elcom e MSU alumni for the big Hom e
com ing game this week end.
This summer and early fall the social wheels w hirled around
a myriad of weddings, engagements, and pinnings.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Summer weddings include the
marriages of Park Densmore, Los
Angeles, to Lynn Barrett, Chicago,
in Chicago, Aug. 30; Rich Gunlikson, Shelby, to Leslie Ann Lind,
Butte, in Butte, June 15; Chuck
Davis, Dillon, to Virginia Harkins,
Butte, in Butte, in July; Bob
Sparks, Missoula, to Bobbe Han
son, Missoula, in Missoula, in Sep
tember.
George Paul, Missoula, pinned
Nancy Brodie, Missoula; Fred Leh
man, Kalispell, gave his pin to
Margaret Lovell, Kalispell; and
Bob Mooney, Monrovia, Calif.,
pinned Jerry Holland, Alpha Chi
Omega from Butte.
Synadelphic
Two girls from the Synadelphic
house were married this summer:
Dorothy Beck, Hogeland, was mar
ried to George Anderson, Missoula,
and Kay Schultz, Sunburst, was
married to Dale Schoeder.
Sigma Chi
Graduate Earl Sandvig, now a
lieutenant in the air force in Cali
fornia, greeted Pat Schwarz, Mis
soula, with an engagement ring
upon her arrival at Los Angeles
. this summer. Royce •Mathews, a
transfer student from San Jose
state, pinned Ruth Finlen of Butte.
Former Sigma Chi Sweetheart
Beverly Anderson was married
this summer to Lt. John Lahr, Mis
soula.
Delta Gamma
Mrs. Grace Dratz, former DG
housemother, was married to Her
bert Kuphal. Mrs. Harold Newell
Van Burgan of Elizabeth, N. J.,
is the new housemother.
Delta Gammas recently pinned
are: Myraa Dolven, Harlem, to
Norman Anderson, Chinook, Phi
Delta Theta; Dinny Reynolds,
Hamilton, to Lew Penwell, Bill
ings, Alpha Tau Omega; Pearl
Opalka, West Glacier, to Lex Den
son, Broadus, Sigma Nu.
Jeanette Kehne, Wallace, Ida.,
received a diamond from Francis
Power, Plentywood, Sigma Chi;
Eleanor Pimperton, Fort Benton, is
engaged to John Kelly, Fort Ben
ton.
Summer marriages include Shir
ley Anderson to Jim Hardy, Phi
Delta Theta, both of Ft. Benton;
Gerta Huber, Butte, to Bill Mullar,
Butte, a student at the School of
Mines; and Joan Watson, Deer
Lodge, to Howard Sandford, Deer
Lodge, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Alpha Tau Omega
Gordon Curran, Billings, mar
ried Esther Gremeaux, and Nor
man Miller, Missoula, married

Watch for the
COLLEGE
COUNSELOR
SERIES
Beginning
Next Week—
Visit the
Accessory Shop
at

IN THE
HAMMOND ARC AD E

Aletha Bradley, Billings, Delta
Gamma.
Sigma Kappa
Summer weddings were Mar
garet Gilman, Beach, N. D., to Roy
Walz, Sidney, at Beach, June 17;
Joan Mogan, Hinsdale, to Bob
Howey, Bozeman, at Hinsdale,
June 15; Betsy Sherburne, Brown
ing, to Bill Binet, Missoula, in
August.
Marilyn Prideaux, Fort Benton,
received a diamond from Alan Por
ter, Shelby, and Patty Walker,
house president from Scobey, is
engaged to Roy Moline, Baker, Phi
Sigma Kappa. Lorraine Martin,
Helena, is wearing a diamond from
A1 Brockway, Helena, and Katie
McKenna, Lewistown, received a
diamond from Lee Woodward,
Sacajawea Lodge, Sigma Phi Epsi
lon.
Gentria Cummings, Ronan, is
wearing the Sigma Chi pin of
Johnnie McCrea, Billings.
Sigma Nu
Dick Bolte, Livingston, married
Kathy Jones in a summer cere
mony; Ted Stump married Pat
Shanstrom* Livingston, D e l t a
Gamma; Carl Suhr, Great Falls,
married Shirley Stanaway, Butte,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Ralph Ripke,
Missoula, married Luanne Burch,
Kalispell, Alpha Phi; Warren Lit
tle, Rattlesnake, married Pat
Kelly; Dave Hurtt married Judy
Larkin, Missoula, Delta Gamma;
Mario Billingsley married Jacque
line Dunn; Jack Lawson, Billings,
married Joan Seiner, Havre, Delta
Gamma; John Cloud married
Kathy Lloyd; Frank Steel married
Betty Jo Hyde; and Bruce Maclay
married Mary Blair.
Ann Martinson received a dia
mond from Don Lucas, Miles City,
and Anif Rawlings, Billings, Kappa
Alpha Theta, received one from
Don Cole, Poplar.
Theta Chi
John Holland and Carol Cole
man, both of Fergus Falls, Minn.,
were married Sept. 6; Monroe DeJamette, Missoula, and Betty
Rumph, Broadus, were married in
'Missoula, Sept. 21; and Harold
Bennet, Missoula, and Jean Mc
Pherson, Kennington, Md., were
married and now live in Pennsyl
vania where he is a research as
sistant in physics at Pennsylvania
State college.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Naomi Bach, Sidney, and Tom
Sherlock, Great Falls, Phi Sigma
Kappa, were married this sum
mer.
Frances Jorgensen, Great Falls,

received a ring from Jim Wylder,
Havre. Gerene Wilson, Kellogg,
Ida., is wearing the Sigma Chi pin
of Hollis McCrea, Anaconda, and
Pat Davidson, Anaconda, is wear
ing the Phi Sigma Kappa pin of
Bill Campbell, Big Timber.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Marlene Cresien, Great Falls, is
wearing the Sigma Nu pin of Bob
Burke, Butte.
Mary Lee Powell, Seeley Lake,
was married to Bob Alkire, Mis
soula, Phi Delta Theta, this sum
mer, and Nancy Calvert, Great
Falls, was married to Jack Burke,
Butte, Sigma Nu.
Bev Henne, Butte, received a
diamond from Dick Doyle, Mis
soula, Sigma Nu, Sept. 21.
Phi Sigma Kajbpa
Ted Watkins, Havre, is back at
school after attending Northern
Montana college last year.
New officers are Clarence Rowley, president; Ed Lucotch, vice

president; Charles Farrand, secre
tary; Jim Prosser, rush chairman;
Zeke Lund, athletic director, and
Bob Montgomery, chaplain.
Gene Lalonde, Sidney, and Bev
erly Perault, St. Paul, were mar
ried June 30 in St. Paul. Ronny
Howe and Wava Svihpvec, both of
Hettinger, N. D., were married in
Hettinger on July 1.
Dick Baird, Billings, and Jeannine Brill, Yakima, were married
in Missoula June 28.
Delta Delta Delta
Tri-Deltas married’ this summer
are Lois Jean Chauvin, Butte, to
Chuck Waterman, Bethesda, Md.;
Ramona Egger, Whitehall, to Clar
ence Clark, Missoula; Shirley
Petesch, Geyser, to Maynard Ste
venson, Great Falls; Grace Mondt,
Billings, to Art Davis, Red Lodge;
Lyn Hestekin, Billings, to Jerry
Tucker, Missoula; Bonnie Pierce,
Billings, to Jack Yurko, Great
Falls, Phi Delta Theta; and Ca

W ELC O M E to M .S.U .
•

Alum ni
•

welcomes you
Back-on-Campus
with

New Students
•

mille Olson, Arlington, Va., to Bob
Gregory, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Missoula.' Among those who received dia
monds are Rachel Kinney, Great
Falls, from Bob LeClair, Great
Falls, Sigma Chi; Pat Evans, Butte,
from Bill Thomas, Wallace, Ida.;
and Frances Pyle, Rapid City, S.
D., from Bob Hanson, Sigma Chi,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Gladys Lewis, Twin Bridges, is
wearing the ATO pin of Judson
Maynard, St. Ignatius.

Former Students,

J. M. LUCY and SONS
SINCE 1889

Featured Fashions
for Fall
B AN TAM AC
M cGREGOR
A LB ER T RICH ARD
STETSON
NUNN-BUSH
M ARLBO RO
V A N HEUSEN
ARROW
V A R S IT Y TOW N
CLIPPER C RAFT
B O T A N Y 500

L'HEURE BLEUE '
M ITSOUKO

COLOGNES

SHALIM AR
* V O L DE NUIT

by C

FLEUR DE FEU,

fU s C r lc U n
maison fo n d le en

1828

You can lavish these luxuries
from top to toe. Enjoy the delight of
. colognes whose soaring scents linger on— and
on. From our series of great classics by GUERLAIN
— the synonym for elegance in fragrance.
"Newest of Guerlain’s delightful colognes:
3 02. $4.50

THE HOUSE OF
SERVICE.’

6 oz. $7.50 (plus tax)
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See You There!
B Y DOROTHY REEVES

Wondering what to do with your
spare time on week ends? This
weekly column will try to give you
the scoop on what’s going on
around campus.
Naturally, everyone will be
caught up in the Homecoming
activities and festivities this week
end. Friday night at 7:30 there’ll
be a big pep rally, and I sure hope
everyone will turn out. You fresh
men, especially, come out and get
acquainted!
The parade will be Saturday
noon. The beautiful queen candi-

Missoula Churches
Schedule Sunday
Student Meetings
Many Missoula churches will con
duct youth meetings for univer
sity students, Sunday, Oct. 5.
The Senior High Baptist Youth
fellowship meets at 6:30 pun. at
the church at the comer of Pine
and Woody. There will be food and
recreation.
The First Christian church, 240
East Broadway, will serve break
fast at 9:45, folowed by a worship
service. Contact 7221 for. rides.
The Christian Science church,
138 East Pine, w ill hold a worship
service Thursday at 7 in the' Stu
dent Union Bitterroot room.
The University Congregational
Fellowship, 401 University, will
meet at 5 for recreation, lunch, a
short workship service, and a dis
cussion.
The Canterbury club will meet
at 5:15 at the Episcopal church, 130
S. 6th E., for a short business
meeting, worship service, and
lunch.
The Lutheran Student associa
tion will meet at the church, 202
Brooks, in the basement for recre
ation, food, and introduction of
officers at 5.
Wesley Foundation will meet at
5 at 300 E. Main for recreation,
singing, a worship service, and a
fellowship supper. Officers w ill be
introduced.
Newman du b will serve a breaks
fast following the 10 o’clock mass.
There will be a short meeting to
organize a choir. A new treasurer
will be nominated.
The Presbyterian Westminister
Youth fellowship will meet at 5
at the church at 201 S. 5th W.
There will be supper and a panel
discussion.

dates will be featured, and soror
ity floats will be judged. I’ve heard
that the float entered by Kams
and Dregs with Pat Koob as their
queen candidate will be well worth
the effort to attend.
Band Will Play
The band has a swell pre-game
and half-time show, prepared,
honoring alums and students. The
game itself between Cthe Grizzlies
and BYU is the biggest part of the
festivities.
After the game, sororities, fra
ternities, and dorms will entertain
alums and parents at open houses.
The SAE actives and alums are
having a fireside that night to
honor their new pledges. And don’t
forget the student-alumni dance in
the Student Union.
How about a quiet show Sunday
afternoon or evening to soothe your
nerves after a hectic week end?
“ What Price Glory” with >James
Cagney, Corinne Calvet, and Dan
Dailey will be showing at the Fox.
It’s in technicolor too!
Tnside Story’
The Campus theater is running
“ Take Care of My Little Girl.”
They advertise it as “ the ‘inside’
story of sorority life bluntly, but
convincingly told!” Well, it does
poke fun at sororities, but I don’t
think it’s the “ inside” story. It’s
good for laughs, though. Jeanne
Crain stars, and it’s in technicolor
too.
Say, did “ Carrie” *do wrong?
Go to the Wilma Sunday and find
out. Laurence Olivier and Jennifer
Jones are the stars. I’ve noticed in
reviews that the story seems to be
slanted toward the feminine audi
ence, but I imagine you men will
enjoy it too.
As a parting reminder, remem
ber that Henry “Hot Lips” Busse
w ill be here next Friday night,
Oct. TO. This time the plan is to
have a complete program of danc
ing with no concert: He has a real
smooth dance style, and if you
don’t believe me, ask anyone who
attended the Phi Delt I-Ball last
spring.
So long until w e give you next
week’s entertainment scoop!

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Scholarships
oPen for
MSU Students
Fulbright scholarships, a plan
which enables United States stu
dents to spend one year at foreign
universities with all normal ex
penses paid by the federal govern
ment, are being offered for stu
dent competition again this year.
Competition opened May 1 and
will close Oct. 31. For students who
desire to study in Australia or New
Zealand, competition closes Oct. 15.
Applications are available in the
Dean of Men’s office, Main hall.
Dean Wunderlich considers the
scholarship well worth the while
of participants.
Marge Hunter, Dr. Leslie Fied
ler, Bob Moran, Leona Lampe, and
Estelle Baker, all of MSU, have
won scholarships in recent years.
The scholarships, set up under
the Fulbright act, are part of the
educational exchange program of
the Department of State. The ob
jectives of this program are to
promote better understanding of
the United States abroad, and to
increase mutual understanding be
tween the people of the United
States and the people of other
countries.
To meet eligibility requirements,
the student must be a United
States citizen, hold a college de
gree or its equivalent, have •con
versational knowledge of the lan
guage of the country he wishes to
visit, and be in good health.
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J-School Library
To Open Nights
The journalism school library
will be kept open three evenings a
week for the convenience of Jmajors and other students needing
the use of reference texts, accord
ing to David Pugh, who is in charge
of the project.
The library will be monitored by
members of the journalism senior
seminar class and will be open
from seven to ten on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings.
Dean James L. C. Ford intends to
extend this privilege as long as it
is not abused, Pugh said.
In 1951, 290,660 pedestrians
were injured in U. S. traffic acci
dents.

AQUAMAIDS INITIAL MEETING
An organizational meeting of
the Aquamaids will be at 7:15
Tuesday evening at the home of
Deanne Thorsrud, Aquamaid spon
sor. The meeting has been called
by Eileen Polk, group president.
Those desiring rides should meet
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house
at 7:05 that evening.

Classified Ads . . .
FO U N D : Green coat in Eloise Knowles
room and jfink grloves in J304 during:
sorority rush. Call 9-1746.
Sc
L O S T : Maroon Schaeffer pen, near Corbin
hall. Reward. Call Gene Christianson, 2nd
N. Corbin.
tf
F R E E : Transportation to Campus Theater,
any show. Just phone 8044. Individuals
or grroups. Use this service.
tf

KAIMIN WANT ADS PAY!

It’s Hansen’s for . . .
• Quick Fountain Service
• Those between-meal snacks
• Satisfying lunches
• Thick Shakes
• Toasted sandwiches
It’s a good place to meet your friends
Open Sundays 11:30 ajm. to 10:00 p.m.
519 South Higgins

Open until 10:00 p.m.

SENTINELS ARE HERE
The 1952 Sentinels are here.
They may be picked up at the .
Sentinel office in the Student
Union.

Tryouts for Fall
P lay Oct. 7, 8
MSU theater tryouts, for the fall
quarter production “Androcles and
the Lion” are scheduled for Oct.
7 and 8, Dr. Stanley Hamilton,
director, announced.
The play is a comedy fable about
Christianity and the Roman Em
pire, dealing with the martyrdom
of early Christians. The play, to
be presented Nov. 11 to 15, has a
cast of 6 female and 16 male parts.
The second production is the
American tragedy “Death of a
Salesman.” “Light Up the Sky,” by
Moss Hart, is scheduled for spring
quarter.

E n jo y a G ood D inner in
a Pleasant A tm osphere

ANDRE’S
COFFEE P A R L O R CAFE
Palace Hotel Building

Students—

Burgundy Calf
The college man "in the know” is wearing

Y ou r w hole w eek’s washing washed and dried
in tw o hours. C om e in during the w eek and
avoid the w eek-end rush.

W inthrop this fa ll. . . smart, long wearing,
perfect fitting styles with high quality
leather or fabric uppers and leather, rubber

HOURS— 8 a.m. ■ 9 p.m. Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday

or crepe, soles. See these values today.

SHIRT SERVICE—
Washed, Starched, and Finished— 25c each
(48-Hour S ervice)

236 North

TH E LAUNDERETTE

Higgins

•

503 M yrtle Street

occ
SHOE * CO Fi,°£

THE
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Grizzly Grid Captain Relaxes$
Tells Past, and Football Ytirns
asked him, “ Hal, what was the
BY JACK ZYGMOND
Ever-grinning Captain Hal Maus, toughest game you ever played
in?”
“Idaho,” he said, taking a few
a nice-looking, 6 foot, 4 inch, 200pound Grizzly end, sat on a locker seconds to answer. “ It was a game
room bench yesterday afternoon, we played when I was a sopho
talking a bit now and then, but more. I think the final score was
for the most part just relaxing be 27-28 with Montana on the short
fore donning his football gear for end.”
The locker room started to fill
another scrimmage.
It was early yet, as I sat in. The with players when I asked him a
Grizzlies were scheduled for an few final questions. He said prob
other tough session under Coaches ably the biggest thrill he gets out
Chinske and Zeger in preparation of football is winning, but some
for the entrance of Brigham Young times those wins are a little far
here this week end. But big Hal between. “What about the team,
wasn’t concerned as he kidded and Hal?” I asked. “Well,” he said,
“I think we have a better team this
laughed during the conversation.
year than last. The morale is better,
High School Career
the
line play is up and the tackling
The talk turned to his high
school career at Hamilton, where and blocking are much sharper.
the Grizzly captain starred before The team looks good.”
his graduation in 1948. “We had Graduates This Spring
An average student in class, the
pretty good football teams then.
As far as that goes, some good bas 22-year-old Hal will graduate this
spring.
Then for him it’ll be a twoketball teams too,” he said when i
asked him about teams he played year hitch in the U.S. Air Force.
“ If I get out of that with a sound
on. Hal lettered nine times at
Hamilton high, some 50 miles down mind I’m going to take a try at
coaching
sports somewhere in
the line from Missoula-, earning
three letters each in basketball, Montana,” he said.
Time was up, and as I got up to
football, and track.
As an indication of his athletic depart, I asked Hal if there was
prowess, he was selected all-state anything in particular he wished
guard in class B basketball his / to say or have said. “ Well, just
junior year, and finished his prep tell them to give the team some
achievements playing end for a good support, because I think they
Victorious West team in the 1948 deserve it.” With that, the modest
1952 Grizzly football captain
East-West Shrine game,
i As the conversation went on, I opened the door to his locker,
pulled out his gear and began to
get ready for the afternoon scrim
mage.

I-M Touchball
Entry Blanks
Due Today

Intramural t o u c h b a l l entry
blanks are due in George Cross’s
office by four today, the intramural
managers learned yesterday.
Cross, intramural director, sug
gested that the touchball roster be
filled with names of everyone in
the participating living group and
be marked for all sports, as this
would save the managers the trou
ble of filling out new rosters for
every event. The rosters will be
due next Tuesday at 4 p.m. Play
is expected to begin oh Wednes
day, Cross said.
Tennis, horseshoe, and volley
ball entries will be due a week
from today.
The forestry nursery touchball
field will be abandoned as too
rough this fall and the goal posts
will be moved to Clover bowl field,
No. 3. The goal posts at the end
of field one will be repaired as
soon as the maintenance crews can
get to them, the intramural mana
gers learned.
“Living groups participating in
touchball are expected to furnish
two linemen and a scorekeeper
this year,” said Cross.
“We need officials badly. I only
have two experienced men signed
up to work the games. Anyone
with or without experience, but
with a good knowledge of the
rules, is urged to referee,” Cross
said.
Intramural officials are paid ac
cording to their ability on a scale
that rims from $1 to $1.60 a game.
The touchball schedule will be
drawn up Monday and games will
be scheduled at 4:15 on Mondays
through Thursdays.
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Skyline Conference Features
Top Games For Ferns Tomorrow
BY BOB GILLULY
Skyline Eight football wars, after
two weekends of unimpressive de
cisions, reach a key point this
week end. Three games are on tap,
and each should help to prove the
relative strength of all contenders
for the coveted Skyline crown.Big game of the week, as far as
Grizzly fans are concerned, is the
BYU-Grizzly Homecoming game at
Missoula Saturday afternoon. The
Cougars are rated as a definite
darkhorse in the Skyline race. The
Silvertips, with a superlative de
fensive squad, will be ready and

Yanks Pour It On
To Even Series
The New York Yankees evened
the World Series count at one
game a piece yesterday as they
defeated the Brooklyn Dodgers,
7-1, at Ebbetts field.
The Yanks combined a five-run
sixth inning with the three-hit
pitching performance of Vic Raschi
to win the second game of the
1952 series. Second-baseman Billy
Martin climaxed the Yankee scor
ing by hitting a homerun with
two men on base off relief pitcher
Billy Loes in the sixth inning.
The Dodgers scored their only
run in the third. The Yanks scored
one in the fourth, one in the fifth,
and five in the sixth.

willing to overcome a strong but
erratic Brigham Young offense.
The big game will be played at
Logan, Utah. Utah State Aggies
meet the Wyoming Cowboys in a
clash which could decide the Sky
line winner. Each team has beaten
the Grizzlies. Utah State turned
back Montana, 7-0, while the Cow
pokes scored a 14-0 victory.
m
Neither squad was impressive
against the Grizzlies, but both are
rated as top teams in the confer
ence. Playing on their home field
should give the Aggies an advan
tage, but Skyline sportswriters
rate the tussle as a toss-up, with
a slight edge for the ’Pokes.
Two unknowns clash at Denver
in the other Skyline game sched
uled for Saturday. Denver’s Pio
neers meet Colorado A and M in
the first conference game for these

teams. Both teams opened their
season last week. The Colorado
Aggies fell before strong Arizona
State, 40-14. Denver opened with
a 29-0 victory over Lowrey Air
Force base, which was more of a
brawl than a football game.
Defending champion Utah, once
again a powerhouse, meets Ari
zona in a non-conference game.
New Mexico plays their cross-state
rivals, New Mexico A and M, in
another non-conference game.
Skyline standings going into this
week-end’s games:
W-L
Pts.
1-0
14-0
7-0
Utah State............... „„_l-0
14-10
BYU .... ....- ...... -..... _„__l-0
10-14
.....0-1
0-21
Montana . ................__ 0-2
Kaimin Want Ads are best!

NOR TH ERN BAR
Longest Bar in the Northwest

HOT FRANKS
DANCING
for a light snack in the Rose Room
201 West Railroad

Football Numerals
Given New Touch
B y LSU Idea
Something new is being tried
this year with the numbers on
footbaU jerseys. Louisiana State
university will put both a letter
and a number on jerseys of offen
sive players, according to an arti
cle in “The Football News,” the
American collegiate sports weekly
published in Detroit, Mich.
The article says that the letter
and number will be put on the jer
seys of offensive players to re
duce the confusion among spec
tators under the two-platoon sys
tem. Also, it will give unsung of
fensive linemen a share of glory.
Offensive ends will wear E-l,
E-2; guards will be G -l, G-2; and
the backs Q -l, L -l, R -l, F -l, and
so on. The left side linemen will
wear odd numbers and the right
side the even numerals.
Defensive players will be num
bered in the old manner. Oppon
ents and the National Collegiate
Athletic association approve of the
LSU experiment.

' AMERICAN
LEGION
CLUB
A CO ZY SPOT TO
B R IN G Y O U R D A T E

Get Her

MUMS
for Saturday’s
Big Game
— AT —

Garden City Floral
Phone 6628

M ONTANA

119 N. Higgins

sons of
own, to
carry hig share o f responsibility. He is preparing for a bright
future and desires to train further toward his success. He
wants peace, security, and a full life for his family and home.
I f need be, he is ready to defend his rights and his country.
/ When called on to serve in defense o f American liberties, he
will be fully trained and equipped to fly and fight with the
tJ. S. Air Force.

This is whdt he w ill d o —
Today’s college man will plan to stay in school and graduate
ff at all possible. If he is faced with early entrance into military
service and possesses at least two years o f college, he will
enlist as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force and choose
between becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. After a year
o f the world’s best instruction and training, he will graduate
into a real man-sized job and wear the
wings o f America’s finest flying fraternity.
Commissioned a Second Lieutenant in the
U. S. Air Force, he will begin earning nearly
WHERE To Get More Details
$5300 a year. His future wifi be unlimited!
V isit y o u r n e a re st U . S . A i r F o rc e B a se o r w rite d ire c t

How he q u a lifie s—
He is between the ages o f 19 and
26 years, unmarried and in good
physical condition, especiaUy his
eyes, ears, heart and teeth. After he
has graduated from a recognized
university or college, or has earned
at least two years o f coUege credits,
he is eligible to enter the Aviation
Cadet Training Program and wiU
receive immediate’ processing for
assignment to training. By sending
for an Aviation Cadet appUcation
now, this M ost Important Young
Man in America Today will help
bring about a peaceful tomorrow.

to. A v ia t io n C a d e t , H e a d q u a r t e r s , (/ . S . A i r F o r c e ,
W ashington 2 5 , D . C .
PILOT
A IR C R AFT
OBSERVER

U .S. A I R F O R C E

THE
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Budget and finance committee
chairman Don Cameron, Miles City,
recommended Community Concert
tickets be sold for $2.50. This
amount is needed, he said, to bal
ance the distribution of expenses.
MSU must give the Missoula Con
cert committee $4,200 as its share
of the program. ASMSU allocates
$2,970. The difference, $1,230, must
be raised by season tickets. To date
Anne Fowler’s concert committee
has raised more than $600. Tickets
are available in the Coke store
until next Wednesday.
Basse Dance Oct. 10
The budget and finance commit
tee also recommended (and it was
passed) that Henry Busse’s orches
tra play at the Student Union Oct.
10. Busse’s contract calls for $800.
Two hundred dollars is needed for
advertising, said Cameron. Tickets
will be $2.50 per couple, and $1.25
single.
Central Board members agreed
that the low price for Busse’s tick
ets would not alienate future cus
tomers for higher priced big-name
bands.
Jamie Brennan, Missoula, social
chairman, announced that $20
profit resulted from two dances
sponsored by ASMSU during ori
entation week. A $30 loss from
the first dance was balanced by
a $50 profit from the second.
Social Dates Dae
The Social chairman also an
nounced that all living groups de
siring “ clear dates” for the fall
quarter social calendar should list
each date with two alternatives,
and present them to an official in
the ASMSU office by 10 a.m.
Tuesday. The social committee will
sort the dates Tuesday evening.
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. all social
chairmen of living groups should
report to the Central Board room

to make final arrangements.
•Dave Leuthold, Molt, chairman
of the publicity travel committee,
asked that Keith Terrell, Billings,
be placed on his committee suc
ceeding Buzz Jones, now of MSC.
The motion was passed.
Frosh Primaries Oct. 15
Bob Newlin, Lewistown, sopho
more delegate, was appointed
chairman of freshman elections.
The primary will be Oct. 15; the
final, Oct. 22. Details on election
eering will be included in next
Tuesday’s Kaimin.
Dean H e r b e r t Wunderlich
recommended a note of congratula
tions be extended the 1951-52 edi
tors of the Sentinel. The note will
be written by Mary Jo Tascher,
Missoula, ASMSU secretary.

K A IM IN

MSU Males to
Vote for
Queen Today

Central Board Approves
Henry Basse Appearance
Central board members ushered in a new year on an old
keynote Thursday afternoon. Finances, a theme all too fam iliar
to Central board members and advisers, occupied the meeting
spotlight. But m oney wasn’t the w hole show. Community con
certs, Henry Busse, mixers, publicity travel, elections, and
congratulatory notes all came on stage fo r the 1952-53 debut.

M O N T A N A

MSU male students will select
the 1952 Homecoming queen today.
Bear Paws will officiate at the
ballot boxes in the Student Union
from 10 a.m. through 5 p.m., ac
cording to Traditions Board chair
man, Bev Henne, Butte.
All boys are eligible to vote. No
girls are allowed to cast ballots.
The winner will be crowned dur
ing the half-time entertainment of
the Homecoming game Saturday.
A trophy from the Alumni associa
tion will be presented.
MSU girls competing for the
crown will be Barbara* Pence,
Bozeman, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Gentria Cummings, Honan, Sigma
Kappa; Carlene Dragstedt, Missou
la, Delta Gamma; and Donna

Wynacht, Billings, Delta 'Delta
Delta.
Cathy Wonder, Jeffers, Synadelphic; Marilyn Foster, Missoula,
Kappa Alpha Theta; and Janet
Howard, Missoula, Alpha Phi.
Kay Hudson, Rapid City, S. D.,
New Hall; Phyllis Jean Webber,
Joliet, North Hall.

FFROMMER APPOINTED
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
A new graduate assistant has
been appointed in the sociology
department. Eugene Pfrommer, a
graduate of Purdue university, will
replace Greg Kalaris, who held the
position last year.

A ruminant is a cud-chewing
animal.

Traditions Board members urge
every MSU student to meet at Eddy
and .Gerald tonight.

W es Stranahan’s

Missoula
Typewriter Co.
511 South Higgins
A ll Makes Typewriters
Rem ington - Corona - U nderwood - R oyal

M O N TM A R TR E CAFE
and

COFFEE SH OP

Starts Sunday
2023 South Higgins
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JUNGLE
CLUB

Specializing in
FORK-TENDER STEAKS
and
OCEAN-FRESH SEA FOOD

CRYSTAL
BAR

•

Dancing Parties

•

Sales Meetings

•

W edding Receptions

•

Bridge Luncheons

Montmartre Cocktail Lounge
Music b y the Noteables

M O N T A N A ’S F IN E ST D IN IN G R OO M
The “ inside” story o f sorority life
bluntly, bat convincingly told !

Missoula Hotel Building

Phone 2188

hi GAMES

... 2Butonly-7im e w ill7&H
h e 's c u t e ! i 'm sign in g

UP FOR. LATIN...BUT
D E FIN IT E LY !

-for30 days
lorMildnessandRavor
CAMELS are America’s most p op
ular cigarette. T o find out w hy,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels fo r thirty days.
See h ow rich and flavorful they are
— pack after p a ck ! See h ow m ild
CAMELS are — week after w eek! •

t®NLY TIME WILLTELL Abouta new professor!
AND ONiy TIME WILLTELL ABOUTA CIGARETTE!
TAKE YOUR TIM E...M AKE THE SB'JSIBLE BO-CAY
CAMEL MILDNESS TEST. SE E HOW CAMELS SUIT
you a s your , s t e a d y sm o k e !

CA M EL leads all other brands
b y billions of cigarettes p e r y e a r!
R. 7 . Reynolds Tobacco C o., W inston-Salem , N . C.

W M m m

